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HOME TOWN BUILDING. ,! D 
Thndlespian_iii_hat done
a great deanif diuntiga-Ta th. HON". SPEAKS IN,
wheat crop and- the yield. will
,C 11 N 
not be as large u estimated.
The breliminary estimate of net-- millEgy moNDAytirgLficK
-MAID Prilt TEAL.
Dear Mr:Eattot:
In continuing my last week's mt.  end that is, make a trade 
oaris; Tenn., July_12.--(sharg-
'bushels peracre. The eonditien HCgt
• V: • McChesney, deftiocratie eltrldkiatis
acre: rye, 11 6 bushels; oath 25.
letter, I want to reiterate very center of the home town) get ed with kidnapping his own
Will+11411+11+10+44-di+10+111.44-44+11440D4 _ _
- have one common-Inter-I---' yialtiLtharley is 20 bushels _per ...so__
.•_
emphatically, that the NEWS- the people to come in to town, 
overnor, the candidate who believes the pees -'e shou
children fr ni. the god f hi 
o f the'corn crop hi given at P9 g
PAPERS OF THE COUNTRY ainuse and hold them, secure the wife; from whom ,he had been 
per cent. Mush istthe corn was control-the-government and not the whisky -trust, will -
TOWNS OF TilE_UNITEDtrade of the surrounding coon- separated but a few monthills 
planted late, owing to the- con- speak to the voters of Calloway_. county_ in....Murray._sa.,_,
STATES ARE, IF PROPERLY, try, and prevent its going to the guageitipaawaams-Faieday 
faisotinued-Saines-T-ha lowlands have fourth Monday-, July 26t11.._---.:Just-Ivhere he will speak-b' - -
USED, POSTIVELY THE BESTI larger cities. Get together and rested at Milan. Tenn., and at 
been overflowed and the farm- not known at this time, as it is conceded upon every hand
SELLING MEDIUMS FOR THE put your shoulders to the wheel midnight Sunday was brought 
ere have had to replant them. !
- sthatsthe coltiR house will -not accommodate one fifth -of
MONEY IN THSI•WORLD. Any- . in the interest of yourpelf and from that place to .6e given a 
Land Lai pscked and grass and
one' who has had any experience . every other taxpayer. Improve
in the mail order business and , your street paving and lighting, 
preliminary hearing.
His wife. was almoseprostrat-- 
has been plowed when too wet, or. Arrangements are being made to have a reoption
ithe people who will want to heariCeIntucky's next govern-weed. are pleetiful, "Muth land
knows something about the cost I encourage life in the town bY ed at a local hotel and refused 
but it was either this or no --- etil- committee of several hundred men and ladies to meet Mr.
of those big catalogues and the ; promoting amusements that will to make a statement. Mr. and 
tivatiois Condition of hemp is McChesney at the - train and escort him to the place of
expense of getting them into bring the young people4n ,from Mrs. Davis formerly lived here, !Speaking. A band of music will be employed for the o.-
vouch 
.given at 92 per cent. Acreage i
of this crop is much larger than , .
the hands of the consumer, will the neighboring districts. I where he was a fireman on the Come out and hear this brilliant son-of old Liv-
for the truth of the fore- A country town which has no Lenisville & Nashville railroad, 
usual'. The month has been fa- ic.aslcul•
1 favorable for -transplanting to.,ingston county plead the cause of Kentucky homes and
g oi n g statement, especially paatimes, no athletic sports, or; eat lately haeisresided in Mur-!i bacco. Planta have been plenti-! clean -living.-
NV hen the pulling pov.-er of the no places of amusement that are , pti shone Ill Some months ful and good stands _have been I- -
catalogue as against, the right- clean andorrholesemeoitnet likeefako, probablY since Christmas, j 
-- , . • . _
isecured. _ There is some corn, I
kind of an advertisement-in---the-ely- to be attractiva_to_the farmer, the couple separated, she return- ,nailed 85 theses 
on the door of ' eioner all realiaThilinPor ce
country newspaper is taken Into or his hells. -Therefore, all clean ing to Murray, - Ky., just north 
plaint Of IFrenching" A sobumetihis church, is contained in a dis- of showing results le the -fast
consideration. outdoor as well as indoor games' of here, takin-g in custody hes 
,fields are full of. crab grass, , [patch published in Sunday's edi- , year's trial under- state aid- ID _
What I mean by the right kind for the winter should be encour- three children, one son and two a imr16(1-464'thr-vetitile? "Thli- tiOn-ofthe' St. Louis Post-Dig-a/economy of ex
pend itures an& ix-. .
of advertising in the country aged:" Some towns make the 1 daughters. Today Mr. Davis 
tions NV Quid enable the farmers cellence of construction, to whieh_
kind of advertising. w iela yeie._ AVDid the fa -lacy of all talk ' Mrs. Newport. aedoiaing- to-ha 
patch.
. to give the cultivation needed
town newspaper is the 'samertniStake of suppressing them. 
, came to Pails, and it his regueit_ In part, the dispatch reads: end competent engineering 
sere
will find in the mailSorder cats- aboutriatronizing home industry. :statement, called-Mrs.- Davis at
logues. The goods must be de- Let it-be known that the busi- Murray, stating Davis was here
•••
scribed with the seme care and nese :nen of your town are a lot ! and wanted to see the Chi)
detail, there must be -a good II. of geod ,fellows, and that you al- 'but suggested that she come at
luetration and, -most important, stayahave the latch string onThei- own risk; Mrs. Neirport de-
of all, rice ihould7be-ciaratedhe- atitside, Act-welcome the;clared that she knew nothing of
In short, the newspaper ad ver-lcompetition of the world in cheap ;the intended kidnaping-.
tisement to be effective, must prices, quality and everlasting 1 According to the police, when
have all the selling pull which hustle, enterprise and go-ahead ! the train from Murray arrived
means the same atmosphere of progressiveness.- That policy ! and Mrs. Davis and her children
,bargain sale offers which distin- will gain the confidence of every 'alighted, for a few moments she
guishes the advertisement in the buyer in your town and neigh- ! was busy speaking to her friends.
big catalogue, or which may be borhood, which will spell a trade ' When she lookerF up her children
noticed in, themewspaper adver-lboom for your home-town and a ; were entering an auto with their,
tisetnents --otothe'llargeodepart- i slump in the Lusiness of Your. I father. She attempted to enter
ment stores of the leading cities. !big city competitor. I but was refused a seat. The au-,
Every man or woman who' There is nothing better calcu-: to was rushed to the L. & N.
reads this article can call to cated to drive away trade than 'depot, where a train was ready
mind a great many eOuntryiner-;the whining cry Of 'Patronize ' to -start south. Mrs. Davis
chants who:have paid out good; home industry."-That is equiv. pursued in another car and reach.
--money year after year during alent to advertising that your ed the train as it was in the act
__perhaps a quarter of a century, !prices are higher and that YO ur of starting. She attempted to
for the mention of their names city competitors are driving you secure her children, but failed,
and lines of:trade in the home ! out of business. If that is true, ! the police claiming she was treat-
town newspaper. The common the sooner you get out of busi- ed roughly. She continued on
form of such so-called advertis- 1 ness, the better it will be for the train to McKenzie and, find-
ing is run this way: I the community. - I ing her efforts futile, returned
''F. W. SCHMIDT & BROS. Make up your mind that You lto Paris at once, arriving here
Dry Goods and Groceries
High grade shoes, for men
and boys.
Children's dresses."
You will find that most of the
newspapers of the country towns
are carrying bulletin board ad-
vertisemeRts of that kind today.
--Storekeepers:think that they are bed rock.. If yoi.have no electro' 
were well known here and that
cuts for illustrating your adver- 'a large part of the afternoon pa=boosting the work of the town tisements, write your wholesale
dealer, telling him exactly what 
raders saw a part of the occur-
you want and if he is indiffer-
ent 
ence, it has caused a pronounc-
or refuses to supply i the . ed sensation here and the
 hear-
cuts, write to some other whole...log tomorrow will be to a pack-
saler who will be glad to do so. 'ed house.
When a manufacturer wants When
 you Make a beginning- After returning Davis to Par-
with .this kind of advertising.
... ., see to it that a marked copy of 
is on a warrant charging kid-to make the public familiar with
to those custom- na,
ping it was foundoimpossible
fte name of a liver pill, a horse the paper goes 
liniment, or a breakfast food, he era whose trade you are paatiaa_ -to sustai
n the charge and a war-
takes the proper course when he *Hy anxious to get. Gaange r
ant was issued charging as._
your advertising copy evert sault but  beforelt couldbaserv-sticks the.name up wherever-AV
but t week. M
ake new
keep it up. You will get the bu- -
offers and ed Davis made his second es- covered with crab- grass, butcan be se,en.by the people, 
the wise trade getting merchant sinss just as fast as you aoeseLoca
pe, but was again caught and 
eers, the latter up to. their eyes US —FinneY & ItYam-
of the big cities aavertises his able to take care of it. 
nettarned to Paris and for the 
with conditions favoratle, plow- in work, a3ovemior McCreary
goods first and his name as of- (The value of the five and ten third
 time made away with the 
ing can be done in most corn- .directed Commissioner Terrell -
-e- fields. The general tone of the:to add two temporary 
divisionsJOhN 
 KEYS-
secondary importanee, cent counter saleF.. Ag_trado__4 .„ child
ren and up to this time la portals_ aptimistie. There _is 8 .
The country merchants and eelopers will be cianaidarea in still at
 large. • 
engineerg _an assistant in the.
no doubt of a yield. and the in-;
professieriatmets; lawyers, doc- !the --continuation of this letter
tors, bankers, contractors, build- next week. 
_ . • Kentucky Crop Report July 1, 1915.
yields, but not in a record way.
dicationeare good for all-around ant in the blue print department.
bridge department and an assist-. PASSES 
AWAY:________
_ I Blue prints are turned out with- J. W. NEWMAN.
An Easy, Pleasant Laxative. !horse Wednesday afternoon of 
, The crop conditions in ken-
Commissioner of Agriculture. 
la big violet ray machine and ar-
John H. Keys, possibly the
One or two Dr. .King's New 
this week. Miss Brelsford was this time of the year and are so
tucky July 1. are unusual for _ . - ,f ranged w
ith the head of the
W. T. Sledd has moved to his of the 
public highway engineer-
, quite painfully hurt, while Miss ' 
••• most widely known citizen of
Life Pills wit a t 'mbler of wa- dependent upon the weath
er that residence on Price street from mg 
department at the State ni- Calloway county,4died Thursday
ler at night. , nauseating -Underwma es---'aPedowith-1"--e-ins -is to follow-that it is impossi
blaithe Hale fleata.s.! on teeth, 1
taste; no belchi gas. Go right juries
. They were driving north 
ity_to make the tests of rock 
to predict just what the outcome and g
ravel for rnad-materials. .'-i-! n At-00ot Lto'clock 
at his res.
on Curd street and when near, 
'street, which Mr. Sledd recentlyi
will be. The month of June has . sold to . Since p
lans and specifications, idence one mile east of Alm i
to bed. Wake u in the morning, Warren Swann.
bowel move- the jail the animal started toenjoy a free, - . _.. . 
for rnads must be approved by He was V years of age an 4in
run and kicking, The vehicle 
continued cold and cloudy, with
ment, and fe fin all day. Dr. a rainfall that has handicapped 
-Ex-Marray Parsee Stirs up Fuss the commissioner after his ap-
the hill below the jail and the 
the farmer the entire month. proval of the
 routes selected and Bury. 
..ived by a wife, thret dr Atbe
King's New ,Cife 'lls are sold was overturned a
t the foot of
young ladies thrown to the 
The wheat haa- -practically ail Rev. Anarew T. Osborn. a na- the work 
and material must be .
ters and three sons.
by_alLdruggista, 36 original
package, for 25c. Get a bottlei been harvested and son tive
 of.Murray, Calloway coun- approved by him, the difficulty 
A more extended notir *Er, of his
ground with great force. They
today-enjoy this imurryikisant threihing has bee
n done. There ty, Kentucky: and a graduate of of nine engineers
um( caihes Thrum From Baggy. Mrs. Sale and medical aid hasti- 
has been but little injury to the Vanderbilt University at Nashel 104 counties on 
inspection trips' The funeral servie, A win 11,,
wheat in the shock as yet, but a.t ville, Tenn., has created dissen- besides the e
normous amount of .
getting oveesdeath will appear next auglet.
- -
held at the residenent Friday atlaxat
ive. were carried into the home of ,
Miss Elisabeth Brelaford and o _ . . start 
the wheat to *Touting in t'ongregational.church at Olathe, if possible, to get more expe
rt4
ly sffmmoned. They were later
removed to their home east of 
continuation of the weather. will tion among members of the First office work, 
make it necessary, 2O'clock p. rm. eesdutoetredof bye.
t
.2 very ete.at time, A priliroina- Kansas, of which Dr. Osborn. is' help this y
ear, .smd the question '
Rev J. A. Hasty.%
' Miss' Annie Underteood, -who
-  — Murray Methodist ehare!1, and 1
live in the Vancleave section and Attorney -J. C. Speght, of estimate Of t
he wheat yield in the pastor. An account of the' has been taken up with At
torney
governor% the burial wiil be ' in . tke cozy
quite well known yeung ladies, Malfield, *as in the eity • Tues- ' t
he Pt-ate is 9.9 bushels per acre., ' the trouble which originated General Garnett. The
were the victims of a runaway day,. • but-thres
Ning has not progressed when the former Kentuckian attorney general and
 commis.' cemetery, Murray, at 4 seeped.,
paper by making a little weekly
contribution for that sort of ad-
vertising, and perhaps they are,
but they are wasting money and
a golden apportunity.
A.
'
•L •
will in future be a leader. Do it at 5 o'clock.
now! Start your part of the The warrant was sworn out
weekly catalogue in the next is- . and Davis was captured at Mi-
sue of your local papers, one or Ian and placed in custody. Mrs.
more. Make an inventory off -Davis 
items which you can afford
broke down on the train
and wept unrestrainedly. Ow-
to sell at sacrifice prices, and see 
to it that your quotations are ing to the fact that al
l parties
and insure a large sized crop of
both Burley and dark tobaccos;
The tobacco acreage will be giv-
the next report. The con-
"The chasm in the First Con- vice is essential. -
gregationalist ch misreh Is getting Office and field en are work.
wider because the Rev. Andrew ing ten and and twelve hours a
T. Osborn, -pistol-. of.. le_ flock, day, trying to keep up with the
ton*ZirBui•rey for this month anal Is adhereritilie staterifirtiedranersii-the-number of coun-
is 93 per cent., and dark is 88 „
4 pat on the 85 theses he like Lte ties engaged in work in work in-
per cent. .
Gardens are away above the- chuich three months ago, at' nal.
. {thee nailed on the door of thefcreases.- Frankiert State loiti,t
average, the condition being'1 which umbrage was taken by
given it 91 per cent. Pastures' Sweet Clever asil Fine Cattle.several of the members.
and grasses are good. Alfalfa "An attempt to oust the pas- e
' tor through proceedings beforeshows a condition of 92 per cent. : A whole lot of farmers and
orchard grass, 93 per cent.: blue I others don't know it. but they Judge H. C. Knowling, because
grass, .s.8 per cent., and clover, of his 'advanced' doctrine on ought to, and L Y. Woodruff is
8.9 per cent. Soy beans show aw the man to sight 'el nnoo -4, fewa',Christianity, having failed, -
conditiorrof-88--peti-eent. and :opponents took another tact afT4,-- aYg agO this writer-arf&-oth-
cow peas 90 per cent. The acre- ' era visited Woodruff's Oak Ridgeter an appeal from the decision 
age of these leguminous plants !of the justice. farm and were shown what sweet
is
, 
lar.7e. "Counsel for the -Three pee , clover will do on the poorest at
'1% condition of fruits is giv- i'as the opposition is called. on_ land, no time to go into full.
 de.
en as, follows: Apples, 79 per tered suit against the preacher tails but let all us farmers In-
cent.; peaches, 79 per cent.; and his wife for immediate pea- I! form ourselves and try it out.
plums, 87 per cent.; pears, -71 'session Of 
the 
parsonage, alleg- I Woodruff also has a herd of
per cent., and grapes 87 pe-r fine beef cattle that would doing that rental in the sum of
cent. Complaint is made of $1.2.) from April 1, on which date full credit to any section of reg-
fruits falling from the trees, they claim to have fired the ular stock raising countr
y and
due in great measure to rain and Rev. Osborn, to September, he says they are kept -up at no
wind storms which have been so when the case will be tried, up greater cost than the scrubbiest
prevalent. Pastures have been to-which time Justice Nowling kind.
splendid, and all classes of ani- After being shown what rules the couplo are entitled to
mals are given A condition above remain where they are." country will do in the way 
of
90 per cent. with the exception, --a- producing the sweet clover and
of hogs at 87 per cent. The-i---- Nine Engineers Not Ensugh. fine cattle, as well aso.other
damp, cold weather has been de- ' things pertaining to the farm-
. 
.______......_ _.
structive to pigs and young pout- ! Co-operation with 104 counties and farm life, the Party Wall- .._
try. The turkey crop will not building roads under the state. marched into the dieing roo
ns
be large and the condition is giv- !aid plan, and several planning, of the spacious residence where 1•Mr..
_en-at 83 per cent., while chick-lextensive operations with largel Mrs. Woodruff very graciously-
ens are given at 92 per cent. !bond issues, is taxing the capae.-4,served watermelon, ice cream 
A summary of this report ity of the state department of and cake of the highest quality,
shows that conditions are favor- , nublic roads beyond the limits with fruits of various kinds. A
tinuation of extremely wet 
of the $25,600 appropriation that pleasing and profitable occasion.
was included in the 1912 act, Do it again Woodruff.-N. R._____
able, provided there is not a con-
weather. The farmers have which gave the department only
taken advantage of every oppor- 'advisory functions. Governor. We have a small farm three
tunitY to cultivate their fields McCreary accompanied by Corn- miles west of Murray that we are
and save their grain and have miesioner Terrell went to Wash- going to sell. This place has OD
had an unusually busy month. ington and _secured th r e e •it a new reIeece, stable and
Some of the corn is too large for government highway en-
cultivation now, with the ground gineers and two 'bridge engin- 
bare. If you want a bargain see_
•
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SITUATION AGAIN
BECOMES SERIOUS
. - TKO *INMAN NOTE REC
EIVED IN
WASHINGTON DOES NOT
SAT LOY ilthlANDL
ISSUES RAISED EVADED
1,/ettertrikates WIN Continue to _OS.
mead Nscoanition of Principles Of
International Law.-Pietsident -
Will Aet With Firmness.
Washingion.-Official Washington
takes • grave view of the situation'
produced by Germany's refusal' to
meet the demands of the United
States growing out of the sinking of
the leisitania. with a loss of more
than 100 Americeas.
Upon President Wilson rests the
burden of deciding tke policy which
the United Staten le to follow. Qui
et•
ly and carefully he is considering the
situation, it was stated at the White
House, after telephend- comm
une-a.
tins with the president at Corni
sh,
N. IL, and the country may _expe
ct
him to act with "deliberation as 
well
• as firmness" when he has e
xamined
all phases of the problem.
What action the 12431141-11tatell w
ill
take officials could not predict 
with
certainty Some of those who 
have
been familiar with the presid
ent's
point of view and with the d
etails of
the present situation, however,
 point•
.01 out that there seemed to 
be but
one course open with dignity 
and
honor to the united States-the 
con-
tinued assertion and exercise of 
the
rights of neutrals on the high seas 
in
accordance with the established 
prin•
ciples of international law.
Responsibility for any rupturts
 Iri
friendly relations which might 
subse-
qeently ensues between the- 
.Unit
States and Germany, it was 
declared,
would then tall upon the Berl
in goy-
__
There is as yet no definite cryst
al-
lisation of opinion amotee of
ficials as
to details, but the distinct 
tendency
is toward a reiteraton not o
nly in a
formal note but in actual prac
tice of
the principles for which the 
United
------Stains baa___Veliv-COnten
dlng.'--Trhe
Unanimous -verdict of high o 
c
was that the German reply 
was thor-
oughly untatisfactory and leav
es the
situation exactly at the point 
where
It was in the days immediate
ly follow-
ing the sinking of the Lusi
tania.
While. the continued exercise 
of
American rights in the future i
s urge.I
as a logical course to he 
followed, it
is recognized also that th
e United
States cannot abandon the 
demands
It has made for the-d
isavowal of intent
to drown Americans and t
he question
of reparation.
Germany's refusal on these 
points
may lead, it is believed, t
o steps by
the United States to show
 its .disap-
proval of the last note. Wh
ether Am-
bassador Gerard might be 
recalled or
a complete severance of 
diplomatic re-
lations ordered was again 
discussed in
official circles as well as a
mong diplo-
dole of the seas end. for the pr
otec
tine of pos4eable trade.
'In the Meant-at/tree premmedi
naa
which sinew have been ronduxted 
for
the reputation of Ike Isaofaaxflini
war Germany and America have j
oint
lr advocated progressiv
e 01114.400c
eipeelely the elsolishmaut uf the 
right
of capture at see, and the prote
etlon
of- the interelite--its-Seatrals.
"Irvin at the beginning rsf the tors
ant war the ()prelim gevernment I
m-
niediately declared itsi
response to proposals of the Aw
e:lath
government, to ratify the decl
aration
of London and thereby subj
ect itself
111 thp use of its Lave 
forces to et
the restrietions provided therein I
n Ile
for of neutrals. Germany likew
ise has
imam aiways tenatiotte ettlife Randal*
that war should be conducted &
genet
the armed and organized fermis 
of an
enemy country, but that the enernir
riellian population must be spa
red as
far as possible from the tutvaisur
es of
war. The imperial ;government c
her-
lithe* the definite hope that some
 way
will be found when peace is conclude
d,
or what% earlier, to regulate the
 law
of maritime war in a manner guaran-
teeing the freedom of the seas,
 an
will welcome It with graltude and m
ats
%faction if it can work hand and ha
nd
with the American government on that
ore-Rena.
'If in the present war the princip
les
which should be the ideal of thauture
have been traversed more and 
more,
the longer its duration, the Germa
n
government has no guilt therein. It
Is known to the American gesernment
how Germany's adversaries, by cone
pletely paralyzing peaceable traffic be-
tween Germany and neutral countries,
have aimed from the very--begin
ning
and with increasing lack 6f- consider
a-
tion at the destruction, not so much
of the armed forces as the life of
the German nation, repudiating in do-
ing so all the rules of internat
ional
law and disregarding all rIghtf'of ne
u-
trals.
"On November 3. 1914, England de
dared the North Sea a war area,
 and
by planting poorly anchored Mines and
by the stoppage and capture of ven-
ues made passage extremely danger-
ous and difficult for neutral shippi
ng,
thereby actually blockading neutr
al
coasts and ports contrary' to all inter-
-national law. Long before the begin•
-fling of suhmarine sine' Newland gfrac
-
Ural!), completels Intercepted legiti-
mate neutral navigation to Germany
also. Thus Germanuy was driven to a
submarine war on trade.
"On November 14, 1914, the English
premier declared in the House of Cone
monm that it was one of England's
principal tasks to prevent food for the
GermatepoPhlatIon from reaching Ge
r-
many -V1111-SenTal -porta:- Sfrece--Aftteeh
1 England has been taking from neu-
tral ships without further formality
all naerchandiSe proceeding to Ger-
many, as well as merchandise coming
from Germany, even when . neutr
al
propertee Just as it was" ahio with the
Boers. the German people is now to
be given the choice Of perishing from
starvation with its women and chil-
dren, or of relinquishing its independ-
ence.
-"While our enemies thus loudly and
openly proclaimed without mercy our
utter destruction, we were conducting
a war in self-defense for our national
existence and for the sake of peace of
an assured permanency. We have been
obliged to adopt a submarine warfare
to meet the declared intentions of our
enemies and the methods oe-warfare
adopted by them in contravention of
international law. •
"With all its efforts In principle to
- There seas no denial in a
ny einarter-r-oteet neutral life-and proper
ty from
that the general situation Wa
t-Tifittight-danrageeint-nincir-as-poss
ible, -the Ger-
With grave possibilities. 
This was In-
dicated, however, in the 
undertone of
comment rather than in 
any direct
amine 411110 -s°2`.
•
Text of the Note.
"Berlin, July 8..
"Tbe undersigned has the
 honor to
Make the following reply
 to his excel-
lency. Ambassador Gerard.
 to the note
of the leth ultimo re, 
the,inipairment
of American interests
 by the German
submarine war.
"The imperial governme
nt learned
with satisfaction from 
the note how
earnestly the government of 
the United
States is concerned in 
seeing the prin-
ciples of humanity realiz
ed in the pres-
ent war. Also this appe
al Ands ready
echo in Germany, and the
goernment is Otte willing t
o permit
its statements and 
decisions in the
present case to be govern
ed by the
principles of humanity, jus
t as it has
done always.
"The imperial government 
welcomed
with gratitude when the
 American
government. In the note of May
 15, it
Self recalled that Germ
any had al-
Ways had permitted itself
 to be gov-
erned by the principles o
f progress
and humanity in dealing
 with the law
of maritime war Sinc
e the time when
Prederick the Great negotia
ted with
John Adams, Benjamin Fr
anklin and
Thomas Jefferson the treaty of
 friend-
Ship and commerce o
f September 9.
1735, betweeg Prussia an
d the republic
of the west. German a
nd American
statesmen have, in fact, al
ways Mood
together in the struggle fo
r the tree-
man government recognized unresev-
edly in its memorandum of February
4 that the interests of neutrals might
suffer from the submarine warfare.
will also understand and appreciate
that firlhe fight for existence which
has been forced upon Germany by its
adversaries and annotinced -by Mein It
Is the sacred duty of the imperial gov-
ernment to do all within its power to
protect and save the lives of German
subjects. If the imperial government
were derelict in these things._ its du-
ties. It would he guilty before God and
history of the violation of these prin-
ciples of highest humanity which are
the foundation ot -e-wry-triittonal ex
Istence.
"The cage ar--da Luz:ante 1410
with horrible clearness to what jeop-
ardizing of human lives the manner of
conducting war employed by our ad-
versariels leads. In the most direct
contradiction of international law, all
distinctions between merchantmen
and war vessels have been obliterated
by the order to British merchantmen
to arm themselies and to ram subma-
rines, and the premise of rewards
therefor, and neutrals who use mei.-
chentmen as travelers thereby have
been exposed in en 'increasing degree
to all the dangers of war
"If the commander of the German
submarine which destroyed the Lu
st
tania had caused the crew an pa
gers to take boats before firing a t
or-
pedo this would have meant the su
re
destruction of his own vessel. Aft
er
the experiences in sinking much small-
er lied lees seaworthy yeseels, It WM
to be esp.. ied that a mighty .ship
 like
-tbsLusJtaitLa would remai
n isbove
Witter long enough even after the t
iiV
im_Solita to penult pasoeigare to 
gator
the ship's boats. etreurustrifiese if a
vary pectbAist Wed, especially the pres-
ence on board of large quantities 
of
Wahl' skplosFse material* (word o
mit'
_ poseibla 'thaalpated*) this expects
tion. tri addition it may be p
ointed
out that if the LUeitiolla had boon
_efelleel thousands of cases of
tton would bite's been gent to Oer-
many's enemies and thereb, thousands
of German mothers and • blidrien
sti ILO NOY
Age Had in No Way Dimmed His
Keenness for Bargains.
Ian's Really Neat Ours-Scheme
tallied, and It Is Not Likely we-
--
Will Naito a Chance As
Week It Amain,
rsther waft very rich and 'very pal*
op,orriolos, to use a long word that
amnda ',atter thaniEs short oise whin.
Mese' the same thing, and the son at
dalths- Was c-Itagriniql because father
did got look as well as • MAO In
his station might be Considered to
the present war also to prevent the
 have the right to look. Father had re-
Jeupardialtig of, live. of American dd. "r
ed from business some years be
fore
gene The imperial government, thire-
lure, repeats the assurencm that
American ships will not bri hindered 
in
the prosecution of legittmate shipping
and the lives of Atuerleasi Odium* 
on
neutral vassels shalt not be played 
in
Jeopardy. •
"In order to exelUderedY unforese
en
dangers to American pasitenger *tear
o-
om made possible in view of the Ceie
dtict of maritime war by Germany's
adversaries, German submarines wi
ll
be instructed to permit the free an
d
-safe passage of suet passenger stea
m-
ers when made recognizable be special
Markings and notified a reasonab
le
time 14 advance. The imperial 
gov-
ernment, however, confidently hopes
that the American government will a
s
some to guarantee on board, details
of arrangement for-the -unhampered
passage of these vessels to be agreed
on by the naval authorities of both
sides.
"In order to furnieli adequate facili-
ties for travel across the Atlantic for
American citizens, the German govern-
ment submits for consideration a pro-
posal to increaseethe number of airli
ne-
-ble steamers by installing in passeng
er
eervice a reasonable number of neutr
al
steamers wader the American nag, the
exact number to be agreed upon un_71:
the same condition as the above men-
tioned Americansteeners.
!'The imperial government believe
s
iiman assume that in this manner ad-
equate facilities for travel across t
he Indulcet'lgtthhe 
he
eld remsaonr„tdo
to strategy. a  c°a t
Atlantic Ocean can he afforded Amen -
4-14 
e 
One day when the father was con-
fined to (be house tho son took the
coat to a tailor. ._ : _ _
"Look here, Mr. Green," he said.
--"the-,,governor's got -to- have a DOW
coat, and there's got to be found a
-way to make him buy it. a: think
to admit-- thaetaanwA iersittean_4.4.citiciltozens_lc
al; looked; low ji wititutlie w
ould tali
that if he saw a Coat for sale that
-mere facts'of their preeencton board
.
"Germany merely followed Eng-
land's example when she (teetered part
of the high seas an area of war. Co
n-
sequently, accidents suffered by neu-
trals on enemy ships in this area 
of
war cannot well be judged different
ly,
from accidents to which neutrals are
at all times exposed at the seat of
war on land when they betake them-
selves into dangerous localities in spite
of previous warnings.
"If, however, it should not be possi-
ble for the American government to
require an adequate number of neutral
passenger steamers, the imperial gov-
ernment is prepared to interpose no
objections to the placing unaer the
American flag, by the American go
v-
ernment of four enemy passenger
steamers for passenger traffic bet
ween
North America and England. Ass
u-
rance of -'free and safe' passage for
evtend fis  apply under the id
American passenger steamers ..el
dn-tolucai
pro-conditions to these formerly 
hoe.
tile passenger steamers.
''The president of the United Statee
has declared his readiness in.a way d
e-
eying of thanks to communicate  and
suggest prriposals.ter the governnien
of Great Britain .wIth particular r
efer-
ence to the alteration of '‘mari
time
war. The imperial government 
will
always be glad to make use of t
he
good offices of the president and hop
es
that his efforts in the present e
ase, as
well as in the direetiott of the lofty
ideal of the freedom of the sea, will
lead to an understanding.
"The undersigned requests the am-
bassador to bring the above to t
he
owledge of the American _Lev eria-
ment and avails himself of the oppo
r-
tunity derenew -to Ais excellency t
he
assurance of his most distinguished
consideration.
"t Signed
robbed of bread vintners.
"In the spirit at friendship where-
With the German natien hue been Im-
bued toward the Union and its inhabi-
tants since the earliest Cloys of its tee
%tette*. the imperial gorerilitient will
always be ready to do ansit can during
can citizens._ There would, therefo
re,
appear to be no compelling necessity
for American citizens to-travel to Eu-
rope in time-of war on ships carryi
ng
an enemy flag.
"The imperial government is unable_
VON JAGOW."
FRENCH PRESS COMMENT.
Paris-'The official German
regarding the Lus'tania incident, co
n-
tains nothing in the nature of conces-
sions which the deter in its prepara-
tion had seemed to indicate," says the
Temps, and adds.
"President Wilson from the begin-
ning has placed the question en the
broad principle of international l
aw
.--atid the firmness
attitiide gives assurance that he will
not abandoE that principle or lend
himself td ything that will encroa
ch
upon the sovereignty of his count
ry.
Submarines in White Sea?
New York.-Officers and
 passengers
on the 'Russian iftkafillt
itp- -ezar-that-
arrived July 10 (rpm 
Archangel. said
they had Righted in 
White Sea en
June 27, when within 
a day's run of
Archangel, a wrecked stea
mship float-
ing bottom .up and sur
rounded by a
mass of irreekae•___and_ 
cargo. .The
Czar searched for surv
ivors, but found
,.none. The IdenNty of 
the ship was
riot determined. Her
. boatel. were
smashed in, evidently. by 
As mine or
torpedo.
GERMAN PRESS COMMENT.
Ideellw-Cemmenting on the. nevi
German note to the United States, the
Motgenpost says: -
"The answer in evecy
of Germany. . it shows the calm 
of a
good conscience, a willingness to les
s-
ercthe fearfulness of r as fa
r as
poesible, and an upright Wish to
 live
in peace swith___Atnerkg- : Hui' 4 also
expreesse•  tlErn will not' o
ne
jot or titlelgf t:ernsany's rights. 
The
warfare rests on Great Britain."
LONDON PAPERS COMMENT.
anal folks raid that eider the boy's
ertanagernem it would spoodlly go to
the dogs. They declared:
"The boy's a tiptop fellow, and we
all like him, but he hasn't got the
nose for profits and-tlesia that made
-the businees forstbs- it asa He
doesn't really care whether he makes
Money or not. That is not the way
to get ahead When we were young
-eters without a dollar-" and a lot
more to the same effect.
The old man with his nose for
profits had accumulated a lot of hab-
its that did not desert him when he re-
tired from business. He was sure,
of course, while he had an income
that might have made a Wall street
broker happy, that it was necessary
to care for the nickels, and he spent
as little on raiment as decency and
the-Ornate would -eyelet!. Chaff. ad.,
TIN and sarcasm did not move him a
particle.
Now, the moat cherished article in
his whrdrobe was a certain old over-
coat, which, like the bag that Henry
Ward Beecher carried with him when
he went on his lecture tours, "must
at some time have been new." The
coat now, however. Welt_ faded and
worn and fir from- handsome. Every
new man at the club was called into
• corner and told yarns about the
coat and its wearer. Faiber, for that
matter, knew all about this, but- he
cared nothing.for laughs and jibes.
The son tried and tried again to
--it, for the sake of the.. bargain, it no
t
for the sake Of -ttie coat. Now y
ou
measure this one up, and make a 
new
one to measure, put the new one
In the window at a bargain' price
, get
him into the shop and sell it to bins.
Get *hat you can out of him for It.
and I'll pay the difference."
In a week or EU there hung in the
window of Green's place a smart 
new
coat. It was marked-
"Bargain- $25."
Father saw it. It fitted. The price
'obviously made it a bargain. 
He
took it At the club he eas given
regular ovation. Everybody con-
gratulated him. The telephonn was
kept busy summoning members to
"cpme over and sec the new garment."
They came and saw and went a-way
laughing and declaring that "they
London.-The text of the Germ
an
reply to the t'litied BlaTett hasbee
n
received in London,_ The papers pub-
lish It in full under *web haidlinew
aa
'Germany's Hypocritical Reef's" an
"An Amazing Offer."
The Evening Standard .says:' "T
he
pirate' e exeusesoare ridiculdues t
rans-
-parent. The, unctuous. Germans 
whine
Igi.itiswayii .-rigitotcf itTes et 
civil.
talts is much as ilhealbte; bUt•wha
t of
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'it'
vmuldn't heve b nevoid it if they had
not mien it," as Rip %Su Winkle used
to say when his wife forgot to scold.
Tits soa was delighted, and cheerful
ly
Paid the difference, in price, a 
stetter
et SW
But the tale heid a seqbel. -01t- the
way bouts this old man met an an-
cient friend, a dandified fellow- of
about meimity. 1Fr1hilt OW over
coat
and fell in love with It. Said the
uld man, his nose fdir IF Sartain 
in-
stantly asserting itself:
"Wall. friend. If y4N) ma it s., we
ll,
better try tt The-truth la tha
cloth Is a little too heavy to suit se.
As an old friend I'll let you have it
At a bargain. -
- It as tried on lattlilifilt.strolt
the thronged thoroughfare, It littet
"It's yours for WS" said father.
"That's not what I paid fur it, but
you know, at eourse. that it's always
heels a inWof mists to make 
;utopia
happy by such sacrifices."
The money was paid over.
The malt day the *OA had an hater-
slew with Mil Green, With a bit of
anger he said: "See -here, when I
said a good overcoat, f 'didn't mean
one that any old dandy would covet.
Now I'll never be able to put it over
the old man again."
ANYWAY, SHE HAD THE KISSES
Avowal of Dancer's Nationality. Ciente
Altogether Too Late to Affect Ar-
dent Frenchman.,
It happened in a big cafe in the
Parts boulevards, close to the opera,
and the time was the evening of the
day on which Italy declared war
against Austria, says the New York
hilles-arell. 
Evening Poet. Into the cafe cam
e
we will estlikerA1ee7
Mlle. Ravissante-but she has •
Houtleofturope sort of name and 
is
a famous dancer. In she float
ed lav-
ishing smiles right and left. Some-
body leaped up and cried Viva Mall
s,
and as the young woman passed by
his table seized her and gave her a
hearty kiss. At once joy was unco
n-
fined. The dancer was toas
ted,
cheered, kissed again and again W
hen
she managed at last to disengage her-
self from the patriotic embrace of t
he
company, she asked timidly;
"But why?" .
"Mademoiselle." said one of the
most ardent, "It is that we salute 
in
you' nit Latin sister who' has com
e
back to us, faithful to the ties
 of
blood and ancient sympathy. 
Opce-
more, Viva Meier'
"It's lovely of you," replied Mlle.
Ras-las:ante, "perfectly lovely of you-
and 1 adore all brave men-" sm
iles
were shed about her like sunehine-
"only I suppose I really ought to 
tell_
you that i'm not -aa 
If aHee but a
11,1
RICHES FROM NEVADA MINE
--
From Single Ore Shoot the National
Mel Yielded Four Million DINern
la rear Years.
Pour million detail- In four years Is
the record which a single ore shoot at
National. Nov.. has made. The di"
Idol; prref W 21103, was little kn
ows.
It lige._Qs the western slop
s of Santa
Roes ran& In ffumboidt county. Ther
mineral deposits of this rings-, &aye
Lb. bulletin of the United States sets
logical survey, may be divided into
two principal classes, younger sold-
and-silver bearing veins that occur is
or Lear the tertiary volcanic rocks,
4 much older guld-andsliverbearieg
trios that occur In sedinientarY and
asaoclated granite rucks. In tnisa area
the older deposita are but poorly' rep
resented end bays Yielded only •
"ball eettet..kor eite of the 
younger!'
or tertiary veins haarieen wonderful
ly
rich, yielding much go•dsveraging $30
a pound. During the early period of
activity a few thousand toes of low-
grade ors, assaying about 111)0 a ton.
were thrown on the dump of the Na-
tional mine, but the ore shipped aver-
aged ateaut $30,900 a ton in gold bay-
ing a value of $10.60 an Ot111041, the
remainder being silver. Cinnabar was
found in our sit the veins.
Native gold is found principally In
Dm rich shoot of the National vein.
the Isolated position of which, in • dis-
trict of quartz-stibnite veto, poor in
gold and elver, is remarkable. The
several veins appear 'to belong to 'the
same epoch of mineralization, the gold
shoot being a Luce development upon
one of the normal stibnite veins. The
gold shoot was encountered 40 feet
below the surface and has been, fol-
lowed on the dip of the vein far Me
feet, the stop* Tenet reaching /SC
feet. The ore, which ran $20 to $30
to the pound, occurred mostly -in an
irregular seam from a few inches to
• foot wide.
Force of Habit.
A veteran car conductor in Boston
recently lost his job and was obliged
to take the next best thing he could
find, the position of sexton In In-
church. • -
lie presented the collection box to
a pillar of the church one Sunda
y and.
In flalalnii.eut some change fr
om his
vest pocket, the man brought to lig
ht
_two cigars,. _
The ex-conductor 'leaned over him
and in the most solemn of tones s
aid:
"Smokist- In. the three rear seat/
only."
When He Was Unconscious.
Fred-There are times when I care
nothing for riches-when I would 
not
so much as put fprth a hand to re-
ceive millions.
Kittie-Indeed' That must be when
you are tired of the world and
 its
struggles and vanities-ehen yo
ur
soul yearns for nobler things. Is it
not?
"N-no; you are wrong."
"Then when is it?"
"When I'm slesping"
The Result.
"Sire. the allies' aviators have
dared to bombard us"
"Ha' Then they shall Karlsruhe
it."
No Question About It._
Sint-lb-Be sure and show the collet
and the s-ptiglass, and don't forg
et to
give the'cane the correct pose.
tographer-Certalnly not, .
steady,._ ALM :rislaritirIIon4'
10e----
sty. '
Stntth-Done. Is itt_ _And are you
quiet sure you have-taken the be
st
side of my head?
Photographer-I'm quite sure, sir
I took the outside.
• ________
1,1
A Druggist's Life.
"Can you not wait on me immedir
ately?" demanded the richly-dressed
woman. "I'm in a great hurry."
"Yes. Let me have your prescrip
(ion," said the busy druggist.
"I have no prescription. I want you
to look up a number for me in t
he
telephone book."-Exchange.
When a young man or a clock gets
too fast a setback is necessary.
 00111111ews 
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_corn -
to Toasties
a evolution
The ripened kernels of pear
ly
white Indian Corn with-tiseir_succu
-
le.nt goodness, ate cookecUlien rolled
into thin, wafery bits, and toas
ted to
a golden brown.
Add a little cteam and sugar—
perhaps some fresh berries—and the
combination smacks wondrous go
o&
Post Toadies are Untouched 'by
human htiod-from start to faxid
t--of
the making, and come to you cosi'
and sweet— ready to eat fromjise
package. Wholesome, nourishing
—a Royal dish for hot days—and
all days.
Post it-oast' e s
Everywhere
./10■""--
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